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MESSAGE FROM THE VP 

 

Hi Members, 
 
I am your newly elected vp ,Gordon Edwards.  My email addresses are mustang-

two@hotmail.com or bluegt64@gmail.com  both good addresses. I would have 
enclosed a pix of myself but my camera lens is not wide angle.  My wife and I 
have become residents of Arizona, in Nov. 2016  I joined the club at a Burge 
ford show in the spring of 2015.  We have attended some meetings and 
events since joining but mostly when we were in town.  I was a member of 
the Indianapolis Mustang Club since 1987 and continue today to make it 30 
years.  I really got lucky finding this club The CopperState Mustang Club with 
so many dedicated members.  In many ways it is like the MCI I left.  We are 
trying to increase membership and make the meetings more productive and 
car oriented.  In Indy to stimulate individual or group discussion we instituted 
what we called the “Crying towel”  usually at the end of the meeting we would 
ask the members if anyone had a misfortunate event with their mustang of 
another car they owned, obviously a Mustang would be most appropriate.  
We would take the stories and as a group through applause vote on who had 
the best story, or worse mishap.  The “winner” would be the recipient of the 
months crying towel a physical towel which was passed on at the next meet-
ing.  The last meeting I attended I received my first crying towel as I used a 
segway from one of the discussions about brake problems to describe the 
effect of DOT3 Brake fluid on the old paint of my 1967 mustang.  This may 
have been a teachable moment for some of the crowd.  With the approval of 
Tom our president it is time we give it a try.  Please help me come up with a 
new name I hate to use the “Crying Towel” award  as It would not be a copy-
right infringement but just a good Idea for something more original.  Take a 
little time to contemplate this naming and maybe a good story for the next 
general meeting in March.   We want everyone to help out and contribute 
ideas.  We have a wonderful  club and would like to see it grow and become 
even better.  With such a great crowd only great things can happen.  There 
are many ways to reach our goals your input is appreciated deeply. 
Please send your Ideas to me at my two email addresses above or send to 
someone in the club you know and respect. 
 
 
It is an honor and pleasure to get an opportunity to write each and every one 
of you.   
Thank you for your time,  
Gordon Edwards  
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COPPERSTATE INFORMATION 

Be sure to contact an officer or board member for the many benefits 

 of belonging to The Copperstate Mustang Club!  

 



MEETING MINUTES 

Board Meeting - 02/02/2017 

Meeting called to order. Officers present Tom, Gordon and Alyce. Board members present were Dan, JoAnn, Ron, Becky, Phyl-

lis and Greg. 

Treasurer report was given by JoAnn.  

Bi-law proposed changes were lead by Tom and Ron. The rewording was done by Ron and will be approved before vote by all 

club members.               

Pancake breakfast equipment, help, supplies, ballots and awards were all discussed. Becky said food items were purchased and 

Tom stated the pavilion is reserved for our meeting in the park.  

Spring show at Berge parking lot in April was discussed. Classes of Fords and Mustangs were picked and all were asked to help 

get door prizes.                  

Tom urged all to help get new younger members to get involved in our club.  Alyce reported current membership is getting up-

dated as registrations are received and that an email about the Pancake breakfast was sent to some prior members to renew their 

interest in the Mustang club. Getting business cards to hand out to people is being handled by Tom.  The upcoming cruises were 
talked about and told the information must be in the newsletter because of registration deadlines.  Articles for newsletter must be 

in by 20th.     

Meeting adjourned 

WOW, we are having our meeting at the park after a really great pancake breakfast. Everyone filled up on their favorite pan-

cakes and meat with a juice and coffee drink. Bob lead Trivia, now to the meeting. 

Officers present were Tom, Gordon, Catherine, Alyce. Board members present were Dan, JoAnn, Greg, Phyllis, Becky, and 

Ron. 

Tom asked that we go around the tables and each person tell something about themselves. It was interesting to hear some of the 

stories. Tom Fritz, a new member, told about the series article he is writing for the Newsletter.   Fabian told about  the upcoming 

St Patrick Day parade and asked for convertible owners to volunteer to drive in the parade. Treasurer report was given by Jo-

Ann. The show  was discussed and all were encouraged to signup and get involved. Tom talked about the club and the im-

portance of all becoming involved and helping to keep us together as a successful club.   Ron spoke of the proposed changes to 

the bi-laws. He explained the change would allow officers the right to vote on issues(as is now no officers can vote). He also 

explained that all board members must be elected and from that list officers will be chosen. Final draft and vote will be coming 

soon.  Bob talked about the cruise on the 19th as to where we will be leaving from and what we will do at the park in addition to 

the tailgate picnic.  He also told about the June overnight cruise and urged members to get the Wigwam reserved by the end of 

Feb. for our trip.  Chevie told about the Verde Canyon Rail trip in May. She told of things we should see.  She also told of the 

price change to $86.56 for 1st class passengers(more to follow in the news letter) Money must be in by April  6th  to reserve 

your spot and the money will be sent in one check  from the Club to get  a group rate. 50/50 drawing was won by Gerald Y.

  

Chris awarded metal type awards for all the car winners for car show in the parking lot. Winners were Ron C, Chevie, Bill H, 

Tom F, Jack C, Gordon, Gary E, Fred. Congratulations to all!   

Meeting adjourned  

General Meeting - 02/12/2017 



2018 Mustang 

 
Motor Trend Magazine revealed at least 11 new features of the refreshed Ford 2018 Mustang according to its 

online news website, www.motortrend.com/news. 

 

The V-6 will no longer be available. Direct-port fuel injection will be available for GT. New variable tone exhaust 

will increase power and pleasure of the ear. A new manual 6-speed trans with twin-disk clutch and a new 10 speed 

automatic will multiply power for more performance. MagneRide dampers used on the Shelby GT 350 will be op-

tional on all trim levels along with other handling improvements. 

 

Outside in front, the grill opening appears larger with smaller LED headlights standard. Parking lights are set into 

the body. The hood looks lower and has scoops or vents. There are attractive new colors. For the driver there are 

new seats, a controllable LED display and many driver assist and safety features. 

 

It looks like a return to the early Mustangs that had a great many options available. 

Take a look at the website: www.motortrend.com/news 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





From the President 

 

Spring is in the Air 

 
The rain has slowed and skies are brightening. It has been 86 degrees last weekend in the Midwest. 
Spring is in the air. Daytona Speedway's time trials are sorting out fast cars for what NASCAR enthusiasts believe 

to be the most important race of the year on February 24. Teams have been testing at PIR for several months. New 

expectations are in the air. Management at Ford has decided that Ford needs more visibility and winners. They 

have replaced the Stewart-Haas team's Chevrolets with their Fusions and a budget. Expectations are high. Many 

have acknowledged that the Fords are fast this year. 
Joey Lugano won a preliminary race in a Fusion for the Penske team last weekend .While we know that NASCAR 

Fusions are not Mustangs, management at Ford knows that more visibility and winning improves image and sells 

cars. NASCAR's viability was built on the old adage “What  wins on Sunday, sells on Monday”. 
 
Somewhere in this is a lesson for the Copperstate Mustang Club. Ford could have kept on doing the same thing it 

did last year in NASCAR. Why the change, increased investment, new team when most commentators agree that 

Ford has been doing well in sales and leading in performance technology with the Raptor trucks? 
 
Well, it seems that change is constant. If you keep on doing something with the same inputs , you will tend to get 

the same results. But reality states that everything is changing.. ....technology, tools, materials, design, aerodynam-

ics, methods, personnel, rules or laws. If an organization stands still or stagnates, it will get run over and lose rele-

vance. 
 
As an enthusiast club in a leisure time world with incredible multiplicity and diversity of opportunities 
that is difficult to imagine, we must become relevant to our members lifestyle and technology. I believe we need to 

communicate better and use the most relevant technology and methods. 
 
What ideas do you have to reach more Mustang enthusiasts? 
 
We have a diverse and creative membership. We have interesting events. 
 
What we are missing is you. More members + More energy + more volunteers = More fun! 
 
Volunteer For our Spring All Ford Show. Look for a sign-up sheet at our March meeting 



Spring Show 2017 

   



Spring Show 2017 

  



CMC VERDE CANYON RAIL CRUISE TRIP  

       

On Saturday, May 6, 2017, We will gather for our 

cruise north. We will have a group leaving from 

east side of Phoenix which will be led by Dan 

Martorano and a Phoenix central area led by 

Chevie Neeper. The exact time will be determined 

and you will be notified. The joining of both 

groups will be Rock Spring Café for Breakfast at 8:30 AM. This will be a 

breakfast. The Café is on I-17 about 10 miles north of Anthem.   We will 

leave the café and drive north to the Cottonwood exit # 287. We will then 

drive to the train station. Depot paved parking lot will be reserved for us. 

Arrival time at depot about 11:45 AM and boarding the train is 12:45.  The 

train will leave by 1 PM and return by 5PM.                                   

All train cars have restrooms/ heat/ air conditioning and also an open car to 

ride.                                 

 Tickets can be purchased for first class for $86.56 or coach for $58 sen-

ior rate, $62.50 adult or $57.69 child.  Coach cars have snacks and drinks 

for purchase.  First class car has complimentary snacks (cheese, crackers, 

relish tray, wings, dessert and mini sandwiches) and a full service bar  for 

purchased drinks, seating is living room type chair seats.   NO COOLERS 

ALLOWED ON TRAIN. 

 This is a 4 hour ride. Bring binoculars, cameras, sun shades.  Spring is 

a good time to spot eagles nest and eaglets born in March. The birds usually 

leave nest midMay. Also you can see blue heron, lots of formations of rocks, 

and spring wild flowers.  

ASAP:  RESERVATIONS MUST BE 

MADE AND FULL PAYMENT DUE TO 

CHEVIE BY APRIL 6. (NO REFUNDS AF-

TER APRIL 22).  CALL CHEVIE NEEPER 

602-992-3612  or 602-319-7214 cell.                                                                             

DAN MARTORANO 602-828-0340 

ROCKSPRINGS CAFÉ 623-374-5794.  

  



Pancake Breakfast 2017 

  



Pancake Breakfast 2017 

  



Help!?!? 

 
List of  Volunteer Positions and Assignments Needed 

 

New member Project- folder, video, poster-             

 

Ideas to increase membership 

 

Spring Car Show Chairperson & Committees 

Parking, Registration, Door prizes, entertainment, Food 

 

May+ Refreshments Meeting Assignment- 

 

Web Site Content Coordinator Chairperson- 

 

Car of the Month Article for Newsletter Assignments- 

 

Mustang Information Newsletter Column-          

 

Club History Article- 

 

Meeting Speaker or Demonstration Coordinator- 

 

 

Contact a Board member or officer if interested. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ford on Fourth 

 

 



Ford On 4th 



Pancake Breakfast 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



The Trans-Am Wars 1966-1971 

 

Chapter One – Birth of the Mustang 
 In September 1945, Henry Ford II (The Deuce) told his grandfather Henry Ford he would agree to take 

over as head of the Ford Corporation under one condition: he would have a free hand in running the corporation 

with no meddling from his grandfather.  The Deuce believed his grandfather’s interference not only led to the early 

death of his father Edsel, but Henry Senior’s obstructions were responsible for dropping what had been virtually a 

Ford monopoly on the American automobile market down to only a 22% share in 1941.  Chevrolet was the fa-

vored marque and the Deuce’s motto became “Beat Chevrolet.” 

The Deuce bet the corporation’s future on a new car in 1948 that looked modern and had enough interior room that 

a driver could sit in the car with his hat on.  The car was a great success with orders totalling more than 100,000 in 

the first month alone.  Chevrolet countered in 1950 with the Bel-Air.  Ford responded with the Crestliner.  In 1953, 

Chevy released the sporty two-seater Corvette, with Ford responding in 1955 with the two-seat Thunderbird.  The 

Corvette and Thunderbird, however, moved in two different directions.  Whereas the Corvette would eventually 

become the iconic American sports-car (along with escalating prices that made the car unaffordable for most); the 

Thunderbird became larger, added two seats, and became a symbol for luxurious driving that the working class 

typically could not afford. 

 With the introduction of the American Interstate system in 1955, competition between Chevy and Ford es-

calated.  Ford had the Falcon model that was reliable, could comfortably seat a family, and was affordable.  

Though the Falcon was a huge success and sold more than 417,000 vehicles in its first year; small, affordable, and 

sporty cars remained the dream of American youths that were now entering into the world of car buyers.  The Fal-

con could later be obtained with a V8, bucket seats, and a floor-mounted manual transmission, but the car was not 

visually appealing.  Chevy, however, saw the future and introduced their rear-engined Corvair that combined Eu-

ropean sports car looks with bucket seats and a floor-mounted transmission.  Moreover, the car could attain speeds 

over 125mph.  Ford needed an answer. 

 The Deuce’s new car idea in 1957 was named for his father Edsel but was a sales bust.  Consequently, 

Henry II was hesitant to introduce a new model.  Fortunately, Ford Division manager Lee Iacocca had “a better 

idea.”  Utilizing the Falcon chassis to keep costs down (and obtain The Deuce’s approval), Iacocca and his team 

sought to produce a sporty, four-passenger car that could deliver power and European styling at an affordable 

price.  The result – the 1965 Mustang.* The car was an instant success selling 24,000 cars during its world-wide 

introduction day in 1964 and more than 419,000 in its first year of production (more on that later). 

 Initially offered as a coupe, a fastback version of Mustang with more powerful engines and stiffer suspen-

sions became available.  Car enthusiasts took their Mustangs to amateur racing events across the country and did 

well.  The ultimate Mustang came from the workshops of American racing icon Carroll Shelby – the GT350.  

Shelby originally thought the Mustang a “secretary’s car” and didn’t believe he could convert it into what his 

friend Iacocca wanted.  Shelby’s team bent to the task and installed a hopped-up 289 V8 engine with a Holley four

-barrel carburetor producing 306HP, made racing modifications to the suspension, and implemented a serious dose 

of weight reduction measures.  The cars were outstanding and raced to three straight national championships in the 

Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) B-Production class by Jerry Titus, Bob Johnson, and legendary Mark 

Donohue.   

 Mustangs were everywhere – from toyshops to magazines to neighbor’s driveways and even in movie thea-

ters where a white convertible featured prominently in the James Bond movie Goldfinger.  With the mass exposure 

of the car and its record breaking sales, Ford’s competitors more than took notice.  They planned to produce their 

own versions of Mustang.  Within two years, Plymouth produced the Barracuda, Lincoln Mercury offered the 

Cougar, Chevy the Camaro, Pontiac the Firebird, American Motors the Javelin, and later Dodge built the Chal-

lenger.   

 

  



The Trans-Am Wars 1966-1971 Cont’ 

 The SCCA noticed the popularity of the Mustang and its early competitors; and in January 1966, it an-

nounced the creation of a new racing series to begin in March at the Sebring 12 Hours in Florida.  Importantly, the 

series would be a manufacturer’s championship, not one for drivers.  Called the Trans-American Sedan Champion-

ship (popularly shortened to just Trans-Am), the stage was now set for an epic showdown between American car 

producers.  In reality, this series was a “World Championship of Detroit” in which millions of dollars would be 

spent, America’s best drivers would be hired, and reputations made or destroyed.  Mark Donohue would later call 

the series, “A knife-fight.” 

Next Installment:  Trans-Am 1966 
*Original names for the car included Torino and Cougar (several photographs exist of pre-production cars with a 

leaping cougar on the front grille).  The name Mustang was first offered in recognition of the legendary P-51 Mus-

tang fighter but was rejected when the design team did not want an airplane as a symbol of its car.  When the name 

was reintroduced alluding to a wild horse, the name Mustang was accepted and the iconic galloping horse symbol 

adopted. 

Sources: Go Like Hell by A.J. Baime; Mustang 2015, The New Generation by John M. Clor; Trans-Am, The Pony 

Car Wars 1966-1972 by Dave Friedman, 

 
 

 

 

 

 



CLASSIFIEDS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale:  1965 Mustang Coupe: 

 
All original  1965 289 2v 84k miles. $15,000. Call 480-200-5678 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Mar 2 Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive).  Meeting will start at 6:45pm in 

the upstairs room.  All are welcomed to attend. 

Mar 10-12 Good Guys Spring Car Show: held at West World in Scottsdale  

Mar 11 St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Phoenix. Text Fabian at 602-339-3183 if able to attend. Convertibles 

needed but all cars welcome.  

Mar 12 Copperstate Club Meeting at 1pm at Mount Olives Church 3546 E. Thomas Rd. We will have 

refreshments to enjoy. 

Mar 12 Fords on 4th – in Tucson. Go to www. Facebook.com/SaMcFordsonFourth. For more infor-

mation. Some forms available at the club meeting for registration  

Mar 18 Catch the Wave in Tempe at Kiwanis Park Mill and Baseline. Go to www.kiwainsnuevea.org 

for additional information and registration form  

Apr 6 Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive).  Meeting will start at 6:45pm in 

the upstairs room.  All are welcomed to attend. 

Apr 9 Copperstate Club Meeting at 1pm at Mount Olives Church 3546 E. Thomas Rd. We will have 

refreshments to enjoy. 

Apr 15 Copperstate Spring Show “Ford Round-UP” held at Berge Ford.  See flyer in newsletter. 

Apr 30 Fabulous Fords Forever at Knott’s Berry Farm. Go to www.Fabulousfordforever.com for addi-

tional information and registration form.  

May 4 Monthly Board Meeting at Berge Ford (US60 & Mesa Drive).  Meeting will start at 6:45pm in 

the upstairs room.  All are welcomed to attend. 

May 6 Trip to Verde Canyon Railroad.  8:30 Breakfast at Rock Springs then on to Verde Canyon Train. 

Cost Approx. $85.00 – Coach Seating $65.00(seniors) a group rate is being negotiated. Please con-

tact Chevie Neeper at 602-992-3612 if interested.  

May 12-14 MCA National Show - Hoof Beats in the Desert - Tucson, AZ:  Hosted by the Old Pueblo Mus-

tang Club.  Casino Del Sol Hotel & Casino.  Go to:  

http://oldpueblomustangclub.org/Hoofbeatsinthedesert2017.html 

May 14 Copperstate Club meeting MOVED to May 21 so everyone can celebrate Mother’s Day with 

family. 

May 21 Copperstate Club General Meeting at 1pm at Mount Olives Church 3546 E. Thomas Rd. We will 

have refreshments to enjoy. 

Jun 3-5 Trip to Holbrook, Az . Stay at Wigwam Motel overnight. Contact Bob Ancell  at 480-983-2510 if 

interested. This will be a great cruise.  



PO Box 50309 

Phoenix, AZ  85076 

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PROUD SPONSORS 


